INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

During differentiation in bone marrow, each progenitor-B cell assembles a unique immunoglobulin molecule (Ig) through genetic recombination of V, D and J genes in their Ig heavy chain (*Igh*) and Ig light chain loci (*Igκ* or *Igλ*) ([@B1],[@B2]). The lymphoid-specific recombination activating gene proteins 1 and 2 (Rag1 and Rag2) are crucial in this process through induction of double strand DNA breaks at recombination signal sequences (RSS) flanking each V, D and J gene ([@B3],[@B4]). The V(D)J recombination of Ig is initiated in uncommitted pre-pro-B cells by formation of incomplete [Dh--Jh]{.smallcaps} rearrangements followed by rearrangement of [Vh]{.smallcaps} to [DJh]{.smallcaps} junction in pro-B cells. Subsequently, V to J gene rearrangements in the Ig light chain loci are induced in pre-B cells with expression of functional Ig μ molecules on the cell surface ([@B1],[@B2]).

Although the core machinery for V(D)J recombination is identical for the different loci, each locus undergoes recombination in a developmental stage-specific manner. This stage-specific accessibility of the Ig loci for the V(D)J recombination machinery has been extensively addressed and is thought to involve 3 epigenetic processes: DNA and chromatin modifications, nuclear positioning and locus contraction ([@B1],[@B5]--[@B6]).

It is well-established that non-coding RNA transcription ([@B6],[@B7]), and epigenetic modifications of histones and/or DNA ([@B8],[@B9]) modulate gene accessibility. Ig genes poised for V(D)J recombination are wrapped around histones that are extensively acetylated and methylated ([@B10],[@B11]). Importantly, stage-specific trimethylation of lysine 4 in H3 (H3K4me3) in Ig genes can directly recruit Rag2 ([@B12]--[@B14]).

During cellular maturation, genes can change their nuclear 'neighborhoods' by re-positioning from repressive sites to transcriptionally active compartments, and vice versa ([@B9],[@B15]--[@B17]). Relocation of genes in the nucleus toward transcription factories occurs through extruding of decondensed chromatin loops into interchromosomal space and intermingling with neighboring chromosome territories ([@B9],[@B15],[@B18]). The nuclear periphery represents a repressive region through tethering of chromosomal domains to nuclear lamins, thereby creating lamina associated domains (LADs) ([@B16],[@B17]). The nuclear positioning of Ig loci also seems tightly regulated, as they are positioned centrally in committed B-cell progenitors, while in non-B cells they are located at the nuclear periphery ([@B17],[@B19]--[@B20]).

Committed B-cell progenitors show large-scale Ig locus contraction to provide a diverse antigen receptor repertoire ([@B7],[@B21]--[@B27]). Initially, Ig locus contraction was thought to only occur at the stage in which the locus undergoes recombination ([@B26],[@B27]). However, recent observations indicate that the *Igκ* locus is contracted in both pro-B and pre-B cells ([@B28],[@B29]) with similar levels of long-range interactions ([@B29]--[@B31]). Since *Igκ* gene rearrangements rarely occur prior to the pre-B-cell stage ([@B32]), the question arises whether Ig locus contraction is decisive for V(D)J recombination.

Here we have examined how Ig locus contraction and nuclear positioning are associated with the stepwise control of V(D)J recombination. We found that nuclear localization rather than Ig locus topology is closely linked with the developmental regulation of *Igh* and *Igκ* locus assembly.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Mice {#SEC2-1}
----

Rag1^−/−^, Rag2^−/−^, [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} transgenic, human IgM transgenic, κE1/E2^mut^ and EμR mice were obtained ([@B33]--[@B38]) and kept on a C57BL/6 background under specific pathogen-free conditions. Mice were euthanized at 5--13 weeks of age. The experiments were performed on pooled cells from 2--4 mice. Experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by the Erasmus University committee of animal experiments.

Cell culture and flow cytometry {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------

CD19^+^ B cells were enriched from femoral bone marrow suspensions by magnetic separation (Miltenyi Biotec), and cultured for 2--3 weeks in Iscove\'s Modified Dulbecco\'s medium containing 10% fetal calf serum, 200 U/ml penicillin, 200 mg/ml streptomycin, 4nM L-glutamine, 50 μM β-mercaptoethanol, and 2 ng/ml of both IL-7 and SCF. E2A^−/−^ hematopoietic progenitors were grown as described previously ([@B39]).

Flow cytometric immunophenotyping of bone marrow suspensions and cultured progenitor cells was performed after staining with B220-PerCP-Cy5.5 (RA3--6B2), CD19-APC-Cy7 (1D3), CD43-APC (S7), CD2-PE (RM2--5; all from BD Biosciences) on an LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and analyzed with BD FACSDiva Software.

Probe preparation and 3D DNA fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH) {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

BAC clones CT7--526A21, RP23--24I12, CT7--34H6 for detecting regions in the murine *Igh* locus ([@B27]), and RP23--234A12, RP24--475M8, RP23--435I4 recognizing regions within murine *Igκ* locus (all from BACPAC Resources) were used as FISH probes. Probe labeling and DNA FISH were performed as described previously ([@B27],[@B40]--[@B41]). Images were acquired on a Leica SP5 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems), followed by deconvolution and analysis with Huygens Professional software (Scientific Volume Imaging) ([@B40],[@B41]). Details of the procedures are available in the supplementary Materials and Methods.

Circular chromosome conformation capture with high-throughput sequencing (3C-Seq) {#SEC2-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3C libraries were prepared from cultured E2A^−/−^, Rag1^−/−^ and Rag1^−/−^[Vh81X]{.smallcaps} B-cell progenitors and wild type fetal liver erythroid progenitors ([@B29]--[@B30],[@B42]), and interactions were studied with 4 *Igh* and 4 *Igκ* viewpoints (primers sequences are available in the Supplementary Table S1). More details about the 3C-Seq procedure and data analysis can be found in the supplementary Materials and Methods.

Gene expression profiling {#SEC2-5}
-------------------------

The expression profiles of Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^[Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells were previously generated with Affymetrix Mouse Gene 1.0 ST Arrays ([@B29],[@B30]), and obtained from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; accession number GSE53896).

Inhibition of histone deacetylase activity {#SEC2-6}
------------------------------------------

For inhibition of histone deacetylase activity, E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells were incubated at 37°C for 10 h with trichostatin A (TSA, Sigma-Aldrich) or DMSO at 3 ng/ml (*Igh*) or 10 ng/ml (*Igκ*) concentration ([@B43],[@B44]). Next, 3D DNA FISH was performed with the Alexa-568-labeled CT7--34H6 probe ([Ch]{.smallcaps}), [Cy5-]{.smallcaps}labeled RP23--435I4 probe (Cκ) and MarinaBlue-labeled nuclear lamina. Germline transcripts from the iEμ and iEκ enhancers were quantified with a TaqMan-based RQ-PCR. More details are available in the supplementary Materials and Methods.

Statistics {#SEC2-7}
----------

Statistical significance was calculated with the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test or the χ2 test. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to analyze statistical significance between two groups of data following unknown (not normal) distribution, whereas χ2 test was used to compare the distribution of two data sets of two groups. All statistical tests were performed using GraphPad Prism version 5.0. *P* values \<0.05 were considered as significant.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

*Igh* locus contraction in pro-B and pre-B cells {#SEC3-1}
------------------------------------------------

To study the role of 3D organization of the *Igh* locus in the stepwise *Igh* and *Igκ* gene rearrangement processes, we employed 3D DNA FISH in uncommitted pre-pro-B cells, and in committed pro-B cells and pre-B cells. Each of these subsets was obtained from specific mouse models to enable studies on the *Igh* and *Igκ* loci in their germline configuration. Uncommitted pre-pro-B cells (B220+CD19-CD43+; Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) were cultured from E2A^−/−^ mice and did not contain complete [Vh]{.smallcaps} to [DJh]{.smallcaps}, nor incomplete [Dh]{.smallcaps} to [Jh]{.smallcaps} rearrangements ([@B39]). Pro-B cells were derived from Rag1 or Rag2-deficient mice and expressed CD19 and CD43 in absence of Ig gene rearrangements ([@B35]). Pre-B cells were derived from transgenic mice expressing a functional murine ([Vh81X]{.smallcaps}) or human Igh μ chain on a Rag-deficient background or from Rag-deficient pro-B cells transduced with human Igh μ chain. These cells express a pre-BCR, while their endogenous Ig loci are preserved in germline configuration and remain non-functional ([@B34],[@B36]).

![The *Igh* locus is contracted in pro-B and pre-B cells. (**A**) Flow cytometric analysis of cultured precursor-B cells from E2A^−/−^, Rag1^−/−^ and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} mice confirmed their differentiation block at the pre-pro-B, pro-B and pre-B cells stage, respectively ([@B45]). (**B**) Schematic representation of the murine *Igh* locus. Bacterial artificial chromosome clones used as 3D FISH probes are indicated ([@B27]). The distal [Vh]{.smallcaps} probe was conjugated with Alexa488, the proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} probe with [Cy5]{.smallcaps} and the [Ch]{.smallcaps} probe with Alexa568. The indicated distance separating each of the three probes and their positions within the *Igh* locus were determined from the Ensembl mouse genome database. (**C**) Representative FISH images of *Igh* loci in the different populations. (**D**) Scatter plots show the spatial distances separating the FISH probes with red lines representing median distances. 2--4 mice were used for each condition and at least 200 alleles were analyzed per population. The non-parametric Mann-Whitney test was used to calculate significance levels: \*\*, *P* \< .01; \*\*\*\*, *P* \< .0001. (**E**) Cumulative frequency plots showing the distribution of spatial distances between the distal [Vh]{.smallcaps}, proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} and [Ch]{.smallcaps} probes in the 3 B-cell subsets.](gkv928fig1){#F1}

To determine *Igh* locus contraction during B-cell development ([@B45]), we measured spatial distances between 3 BAC probes hybridized to distal [Vh]{.smallcaps}, proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} and [Ch]{.smallcaps} regions of the *Igh* locus (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Spatial distances between each of these three regions were significantly shorter in pro-B cells than in pre-pro-B cells, in line with previous findings ([@B25]--[@B27]). More interestingly, we found that the spatial distances measured in pre-B cells were also significantly shorter than in pre-pro-B cells, and were similar to the spatial distances in pro-B cells (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The contraction was not affected by the choice of model, because the distances were similar between Rag1^−/−^ and Rag2^−/−^ progenitor-B cells, and between [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} and hIgM transgenics (Supplementary Figure S1A--B). Furthermore, transduction of hIgM into cultured Rag2^−/−^ pro-B cells also did not affect contraction (Supplementary Figure S1C). The *Igh* locus was also contracted in freshly isolated pro-B cells, excluding effects of culture in the spatial organization of *Igh* (Supplementary Figure S1A).

Thus, in line with previous observations, the *Igh* locus is contracted in pro-B cells, but, contrary to previous observations ([@B26]), it was not decontracted in pre-B cells. The 3D chromatin organization might therefore facilitate locus accessibility for recombination, however, it does not seem decisive for closure of *Igh* in pro-B cells.

*Igκ* locus contraction in pro-B and pre-B cells is independent of the intronic κ enhancer (iEκ) {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next evaluated in our model system with germline Ig genes whether the *Igκ* locus was contracted in pre-B cells only ([@B26]), or already in pro-B cells ([@B28],[@B29]). 3D DNA FISH was performed with 3 BAC probes detecting distal Vκ, proximal Vκ and Cκ regions (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The spatial distances between the *Igκ* probes were similar between pro-B cells and pre-B cells as previously published ([@B42]), and significantly shorter than in pre-pro-B cells (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). *Igκ* contraction was similar between Rag1^−/−^, Rag2^−/−^, [Vh81X]{.smallcaps}, hIgM transgenic and hIgM transduced progenitor-B cells, and freshly isolated pro-B cells, excluding effects of genetic background or cell culture (Supplementary Figure S1D--1E).

![*Igκ* locus contraction in pro-B and pre-B cells is independent of iEκ. (**A**) Schematic representation of the murine *Igκ* locus including the bacterial artificial chromosome clones used as 3D FISH probes: distal Vκ -- Alexa488, proximal Vκ -- Cy5, Cκ -- Alexa568. The indicated distances separating each of the 3 probes and their positions within the *Igκ* locus were determined from the Ensembl mouse genome database. (**B**) Representative images of the *Igκ* locus in the 3 B-cell subsets. (**C**) Scatter plots show the distances between distal Vκ, proximal Vκ, and Cκ regions in cultured E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ Igμ pre-B and Rag2^−/−^ κE1/E2^mut^ pre-B cells. For each condition 2--3 mice were used and at least 200 alleles were analyzed per population. Red horizontal lines represent median distances. The non-parametric Mann-Whitney test was used to calculate significance levels: \*, *P* \< .05; \*\*\*, *P* \< .001; \*\*\*\*, *P* \< .0001. (**D**) Cumulative frequency plots showing the distribution of spatial distances between the distal Vκ, proximal Vκ and Cκ region probes in the 4 progenitor-B cell subsets.](gkv928fig2){#F2}

The intron enhancers in *Igh* (iEμ) and *Igκ* (iEκ) are known to contribute to stage-specific Ig gene rearrangements. Mice carrying homozygous mutations in E-box motifs in the iEκ element (κE1/E2^mut^ mice) show reduced efficiencies of *Igκ* rearrangements ([@B38]), while *Igκ* alleles with targeted replacement of iEκ by iEμ (EμR mice) already rearrange at the pro-B-cell stage ([@B37]). To study whether *Igκ* locus contraction can take place in the absence of a functional iEκ, we crossed κE1/E2^mut^ mice on the Rag2^−/−^ Igμ background, and performed 3D DNA FISH with the three *Igκ* BAC probes. The spatial distances measured between *Igκ* BAC probes in κE1/E2^mut^ pre-B cells were similar to pre-B cells with a wildtype iEκ and were significantly shorter than in pre-pro-B cells (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Additional analysis of κE1/E2^mut^ pro-B and EμR pro-B cells also revealed full contraction of these *Igκ* loci (Supplementary Figure S2). These results suggest that contraction of the *Igκ* locus in pro-B and pre-B cells does not critically depend on a functional iEκ. Thus, the *Igκ* locus undergoes locus contraction in pro-B cells and remained contracted in pre-B cells, independent of iEκ functionality.

Long-range interactions within the *Igh* and *Igκ* loci {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------

To further study the nature of the contracted *Igh* and *Igκ* loci in pro-B and pre-B cells, we analyzed interactions within these Ig loci using Chromosome Conformation Capture and sequencing (3C-Seq). Viewpoints in iEμ and iEκ were selected and their long-range interactions were studied in non-lymphoid erythroid progenitors, E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells.

The bulk of interactions for iEμ were found with sites on other chromosomes or other regions on chromosome 12 outside of *Igh* (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Still many interactions were confined to the 3.5 Mb *Igh* locus (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), creating its own discrete topologically associated domain (TAD) ([@B46]). This confinement of interactions within the *Igh* locus was also found with 3 additional viewpoints located in the distal [Vh]{.smallcaps}, proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} and 3′RR regions (Supplementary Figure S3A--B). Still, pro-B and pre-B cells contained clearly more interactions between iEμ and [Vh]{.smallcaps} regions than pre-pro-B cells and erythroid progenitors (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, pro-B cells carried specific interactions between iEμ and the distal [Vh]{.smallcaps} region (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), whereas in pre-B cells these were mainly found between iEμ and proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} genes (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To study whether these interactions preferentially involved [Vh]{.smallcaps} genes, we determined the frequencies of interactions with fragments that contained a [Vh]{.smallcaps} gene (+[Vh]{.smallcaps} gene) or not (--[Vh]{.smallcaps} gene; Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 869 BglII fragments within the [Vh]{.smallcaps} region, only a minority contained one or more of the 110 [Vh]{.smallcaps} genes. B-lineage cells showed more interactions between iEμ and the entire [Vh]{.smallcaps} region than erythroid progenitors. Erythroid progenitors displayed low amounts of interactions to the [Vh]{.smallcaps} region (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These numbers were significantly higher in pre-pro-B-cells and the highest numbers were found in pro-B and pre-B cells. Moreover, the committed pro-B and pre-B cells showed relatively more interactions with +[Vh]{.smallcaps} fragments than uncommitted pre-pro-B cells. Thus, committed B-cell precursors showed frequent interactions between iEμ and [Vh]{.smallcaps} genes, with distal [Vh]{.smallcaps} interactions being more frequent in pro-B than in pre-B cells.

![Long-range interactions within the *Igh* and *Igκ* loci. (**A**) Bar graphs showing the relative distribution of 3C-Seq reads in the *Igh* locus, the rest of chromosome 12 (chr12 except *Igh*) and rest of the genome (genome except chr12). Read distributions across the genome were analyzed for iEμ enhancer viewpoint in erythroid progenitors (EP), cultured E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells. Indicated cell fractions were obtained from 4 mice. Data represent average of two biological replicates. (**B**) 3C-Seq long-range interactions of the iEμ viewpoint along ∼10 Mb range of chromosome 12 were plotted as reads per million for erythroid progenitors (EP), E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells. The frequency of reads within proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} and distal [Vh]{.smallcaps} regions are presented for Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells as% of total interactions within the entire [Vh]{.smallcaps} region. The χ2 test was used to calculate significance level. \*\*\*\*, *P* \< .0001. (**C**) Bar graphs showing total amount of 3C-Seq interactions within the [Vh]{.smallcaps} region of *Igh* analyzed for BglII fragments that contain [Vh]{.smallcaps} genes (+[Vh]{.smallcaps} gene) or not (--[Vh]{.smallcaps} gene). Bars represent sum of interactions. The χ2 test was used to calculate significance levels between +[Vh]{.smallcaps} gene and -[Vh]{.smallcaps} gene fragments of two cell types. \*\*\*\*, *P* \< .0001. (**D**) Bar graphs showing the relative distribution of 3C-Seq reads in the *Igκ* locus, the rest of chromosome 6 (chr6 except *Igκ*) and rest of the genome (genome except chr6). Read distributions across the genome were analyzed for iEκ enhancer viewpoint in EP, cultured E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells. Indicated cell fractions were obtained from 4 mice. Data represent average of two biological replicates. (**E**) 3C-Seq long-range interactions of the iEκ enhancer viewpoint along ∼10 Mb range of chromosome 6 were plotted as reads per million for EP, E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells. (**F**) Bar graphs showing total amount of 3C-Seq interactions within the Vκ region of *Igκ* analyzed for BglII fragments that contain Vκ genes (+Vκ gene) or not (--Vκ gene). Bars represent sum of interactions. The χ2 test was used to calculate significance levels between +Vκ gene and −Vκ gene fragments of two cell types. \*\*\*\*, *P* \< .0001.](gkv928fig3){#F3}

Similar to *Igh*, the iEκ viewpoint showed many interactions with sites on other chromosomes or other regions on chromosome 6 outside *Igκ* (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S3C--D). Interactions within *Igκ* increased with more mature subsets and were most frequent in pre-B cells (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Long-range interactions within *Igκ* were found in pre-pro-B, pro-B and pre-B cells. In contrast to pre-pro-B and pro-B cells, these interactions were more dispersed in pre-B cells, showing fewer hotspots with high interaction frequencies (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) Taken together, both *Igh* and *Igκ* loci were associated with locus contraction in committed B-lineage cells indicating that locus contraction as such does not correlate with the developmental regulation of Ig locus assembly.

Nuclear positioning is associated with stage-specific induction of Ig gene rearrangements {#SEC3-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study whether the nuclear positioning of Ig loci orchestrates the stepwise Ig gene rearrangements, we analyzed spatial distances between the *Igh* and *Igκ* loci and the nuclear lamina using 3D DNA FISH. The *Igh* locus was preferentially positioned at the nuclear periphery in uncommitted E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells, and became more centrally positioned in Rag1^−/−^ pro-B cells (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the *Igh* alleles were positioned back to the nuclear lamina compartments in Rag1^−/−^ Igμ pre-B cells. On the other hand, *Igκ* was located at the nuclear periphery in both pre-pro-B and pro-B cells, and only in pre-B cells *Igκ* was located in the center (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The re-positioning involved both Ig loci in each cell as shown by independent analysis of the most lamina-proximal and lamina-distal loci (Supplementary Figure S4A--B). The stage-specific positioning did not appear to involve the iEκ: the *Igκ* allele with the iEμR knock-in was also located at the nuclear lamina in pro-B cells, and the *Igκ* alleles with κE1/E2^mut^ were not fully retained at the nuclear periphery in pre-B cells (Supplementary Figures S5 and S6). Thus, the Ig locus positioning in the nucleus, rather than the large-scale contractions, is directly associated with the sequential rearrangement of the Ig loci.

![Stage-specific positioning of Ig loci away from the nuclear lamina. (**A**) Bar graphs showing the frequencies of *Igh* alleles positioned within a distance range from the nuclear lamina in cultured E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ hIgM pre-B cells. (**B**) Bar graphs depicting frequencies of *Igκ* alleles positioned within a distance range from the nuclear lamina in cultured E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^hIgM pre-B cells. In **A** and **B**, X-axis represents the distance ranges from the nuclear lamina and Y-axis represents the% of alleles positioned with a certain distance range. Distances were measured with 3D DNA FISH of \>100 alleles, obtained from 2 mice. Statistical significance was calculated with the χ2 test between Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B and Rag1^−/−^hIgM pre-B cells in (**A**) or between Rag1^−/−^ hIgM pre-B and E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ pro-B cells in (**B**) based on the sum of alleles located \<0.4 μm from the lamina and the sum of alleles located \>0.4 μm of the lamina. Significant changes in distribution of distances were calculated with the χ2 test; \*\*\*, *P* \< .001; \*\*\*\*, *P* \< .0001. Representative microscope images on the left indicate differential nuclear positioning of Ig loci in the three precursor-B-cell populations.](gkv928fig4){#F4}

Positioning away from the nuclear lamina increases germline Ig loci transcription {#SEC3-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study whether the nuclear re-positioning was related to the changes in transcriptional activity, we investigated the nuclear localization of *Igh* and *Igκ* in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells treated with histone deacetylase inhibitor trichostatin A (TSA). TSA was previously shown to modulate gene localization at the nuclear periphery by disturbing the interactions of LAD-derived sequences with the nuclear lamina ([@B43],[@B44]). As a read out for locus accessibility, germline transcription from the Ig loci was assessed. From previously generated microarray studies ([@B29],[@B30]) and with RQ-PCR, we analyzed *Igh* and *Igκ* germline transcripts. In line with established concepts, we found high expression of *Igh* germline transcripts in Rag1^−/−^ pro-B cells, while *Igκ* germline transcripts were high in Rag1^−/−^[Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S2).

![Developmentally regulated germline transcription of Ig loci. (**A**) Schematic representation of *Igh* (top panel) and *Igκ* (bottom panel) loci with indicated positions of certain V (grey rectangles), D (blue rectangles), J (green rectangles) and C genes (purple rectangles). In addition, the positions of microarray probes (grey horizontal lines) for detection of germline transcripts, and 3C-Seq viewpoints (red arrows) are depicted. (**B**) Graphs represent germline transcripts in *Igh* and *Igκ* paired between Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B cells. Data were derived from previously generated expression profiles (Supplementary Table S2 ([@B29],[@B30]), and significance was calculated with the Mann-Whitney U test; \*, *P* \< 0.05. (**C**) Germline transcript levels of iEμ and iEκ as assessed in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B, Rag1^−/−^ pro-B and Rag1^−/−^ [Vh81X]{.smallcaps} pre-B with RQ-PCR in 2 independent cultures. Bars represent average with SD. Gene expression levels were normalized to the levels of *GAPDH*, and the values in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells were set to 1.](gkv928fig5){#F5}

Following 10 h incubation of E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells with TSA, spatial distances between the [Ch]{.smallcaps} and Cκ probes, and the nuclear lamina were measured by 3D DNA FISH. Indeed, incubation with TSA resulted in positioning of both *Igh* and *Igκ* away from the nuclear lamina in these uncommitted early precursor cells (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This movement was associated directly with increased expression of germline transcription of both the *Igh* and *Ig*κ loci (Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Positioning away from the nuclear lamina increases germline transcription of *Igh* and *Igκ*. (**A**) Representative microscope images indicate differential nuclear positioning of *Igh* (red) and *Igκ* (green) loci in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B-cells cultured with (+) or without (−) TSA. Bar graphs showing the frequencies of (**B**) [Ch]{.smallcaps} regions and (**C**) [Cκ]{.smallcaps} regions positioned within a distance range from the nuclear lamina in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cultured with (+) or without (−) TSA. \>100 alleles were acquired for each condition. Germline transcript levels of (**D**) iEμ and (**E**) iEκ as assessed with RQ-PCR in 2 independent cultures. Bars represent average with SD. ND, not detectable. Dashed lines indicate the detection limit at cycle-threshold 40.](gkv928fig6){#F6}

Taken together, these data indicate that large-scale contraction of Ig loci facilitates equal utilization of V genes during Ig gene rearrangements. However, it is the spatial positioning in the nucleus that orchestrates the Ig loci accessibility for V(D)J recombination machinery and thereby directs the sequential nature of Ig gene rearrangements in precursor-B cells (model in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![A model for nuclear positioning of *Igh* and *Igκ* loci during B-cell development. Nuclei in pre-pro-B, pro-B and pre-B cells are indicated with schematic drawing of differentially positioned *Igh* (red) and *Igκ* (green) loci. Both Ig loci were already contracted in the earliest committed pro-B-cell stage and retained this configuration in pre-B cells. In contrast, positioning away from the nuclear lamina was tightly regulated for *Igh* in pro-B cells and for *Igκ* in pre-B cells. Thus, nuclear localization rather than Ig locus topology is closely linked with the developmental regulation of *Igh* and *Igκ* locus assembly.](gkv928fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

We studied locus contraction, long-range chromatin interactions and nuclear positioning of the germline *Igh* and *Igκ* alleles in three consecutive progenitor-B-cell subsets with 3D DNA FISH and 3C-Seq. This integrated approach enabled us to identify that both Ig loci were already contracted in the earliest committed pro-B-cell stage and retained this configuration in pre-B cells. In contrast, positioning away from the nuclear lamina was tightly regulated for *Igh* in pro-B cells and for *Igκ* in pre-B cells, and correlated with germline transcription. Thus, nuclear localization rather than Ig locus topology is closely linked with the developmental regulation of *Igh* and *Igκ* locus assembly.

In line with previous observations, we observed contraction of *Igh* in pro-B cells as compared to pre-pro-B cells ([@B25]--[@B27]). However, contrasting a previous study using wild type precursor-B-cells ([@B26]), our Rag-deficient cells kept the *Igh* locus contracted in pre-B cells. The absence of functional Rag in our system creates an artificial situation, because no DNA breaks are induced that could affect gene expression programs in the progenitor-B cells ([@B47]). Still, the immunophenotypes of our Rag-deficient pro-B and pre-B cells were normal, as was the stage-specific upregulation of *Igh* and *Igκ* germline transcripts. Rag-proficient pre-B cells will carry rearranged Ig genes with unknown spans of excised DNA. Moreover, FISH signals could be derived from excision products. Therefore, a model with *Igh* and *Igκ* in germline configuration is best-suited to study their 3D structural organization.

Similar to *Igh*, we observed that *Igκ* was already contracted in pro-B cells ([@B28],[@B29]). This contraction, as well as abundant intra-locus interactions have been described before ([@B7],[@B21]--[@B23],[@B29]--[@B31],[@B48]). The germline Ig loci on our studies retained *cis*-regulatory elements that potentially drive locus contraction. These include the intergenic control region 1 (IGCR1) downstream of the [Vh]{.smallcaps} region ([@B22],[@B23]), and the contracting element for recombination (Cer) located within the Vκ-Jκ intervening region ([@B49]). These elements likely function similarly as the newly described regulatory elements between V and DJ region of the TCRβ locus to mediate locus topology ([@B50],[@B51]). Thus, by choosing Rag-deficient models we did not study a heterogeneous pool of cells with and without deletion of these intergenic elements. The main limitation is the retained presence of IGCR1 in *Igh* that might affect *Igh* locus contraction resulting in differences between rearranged and non-rearranged alleles.

The consistent Ig locus contraction is potentially mediated by the ubiquitously expressed CTCF and YY1, which mediate the global DNA folding ([@B21],[@B31],[@B52]--[@B54]), and the B-cell specific transcription factors E2A, EBF1, Pax5, Ikaros and PU.1, which likely further facilitate contraction ([@B24],[@B31],[@B53],[@B55]--[@B57]). This is supported by observations in CTCF^−/−^ pro-B cells where the *Igh* locus was more compacted than in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells and only slightly decontracted as compared to wild type pro-B cells ([@B21]). Because these factors are highly expressed in both pro-B and pre-B cells (Supplementary Table S3 and ([@B29])), it is well-possible that they function similarly in both developmental stages to maintain the contracted conformation of the chromatin fiber. Importantly, our refined model for Ig locus organization supports a role for Ig locus contraction in efficient V(D)J recombination, but excludes a role in developmental regulation of Ig gene rearrangements.

We found that the E2A-binding sites in iEκ were unimportant for *Igκ* locus contraction, despite their role in *Igκ* gene rearrangements ([@B37],[@B38]). Previously, deletion of the iEμ and 3′RR enhancers in *Igh* were found to be redundant for contraction or long-range interactions in *Igh* ([@B48],[@B58]). This could imply that the enhancers in Ig loci are not involved in 3D structural organization, and mediate efficient V(D)J recombination through different means. Multiple DNA-binding proteins have been implicated in Ig locus contraction and they can bind to regulatory elements disseminated along the loci, such as PAIR elements within the [Vh]{.smallcaps} region ([@B53]). CTCF binding to the Cer region within *Igκ* mediated the locus contraction ([@B49]). Likely CTCF binding to IGCR1 also established the *Igh* folding. Thus, the enhancers could be involved in contraction of wild type alleles, but the disruption of a single transcription factor binding site would only have a minor impact on large-scale chromatin contraction.

Although the decontracted *Igκ* locus in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells is not yet a target for V(D)J recombination ([@B31]), we found a large number of intra-locus interactions. Further analysis showed that these mostly involved fragments that did not contain Vκ genes. Thus, the extent of spatial decontraction in pre-pro-B cells still allowed physical contacts between chromatin domains within the Ig loci, and in fact enabled freedom for random interactions. Rather, spatial contraction in pro-B and pre-B cells restricted these interactions with a preference for DNA regions containing V genes, specifically for *Igκ* following pre-BCR signaling ([@B29]).

Stage-specific accessibility of *Igh* and *Igκ*, as measured by increased germline transcription, was associated with positioning of the loci away from the nuclear periphery specifically at the stage of increased germline transcription. Movement of *Igh* away from the nuclear lamina in pro-B cells has been observed before ([@B19]), but we are the first to show re-location towards the nuclear lamina in pre-B cells. Unexpectedly, our finding of *Igκ* positioning at the nuclear lamina in pro-B cells contradicts previous observations ([@B19]). This is potentially due to the fact that in these studies 2D FISH was performed and the nuclear lamina were not stained. Goldmit *et al*. found that of the centrally-located *Igκ* alleles in pre-B cells, one was silenced by association with heterochromatin, forming the basis of allelic exclusion ([@B59]). In their studies, *Igκ* alleles in pro-B cells hardly associated with heterochromatin, most likely because they are associated with the nuclear lamina as observed here. Thus, in pro-B cells *Igκ* is inaccessible at the nuclear lamina, and this is a different process from heterochromatic recruitment necessary for allelic exclusion.

The nuclear lamina were previously shown to act as a repository for transcriptionally inactive chromatin domains ([@B16],[@B17]), and repositioning of genes can occur at specific stages of cellular differentiation ([@B9],[@B15]--[@B16],[@B18]). Increased acetylation of Ig loci due to histone deacetylase inhibitor TSA resulted in movement of Ig loci toward the nuclear interior in E2A^−/−^ pre-pro-B cells and increase of germline Ig transcription. This suggests that locus mobility and gene transcription stay in relation and are controlled by histone modifications. Recently, histone modifications were shown to direct V(D)J recombination ([@B10]). Specifically, Rag2 is recruited through binding to H3K4me3 histone marks ([@B13],[@B14]). These histone modifications were detected within the *Igh* locus in pro-B cells, and in *Igκ* in the pre-B cell stage ([@B12]). It is conceivable that nuclear positioning towards the nuclear center enables the induction of H3K4me3 histone modifications. Alternatively, H3K4me3 histone modifications poise the Ig loci to migrate away from the nuclear lamina. A potential signal guiding histone modifications could be induced by IL-7. Recently, Mandal *et al*. showed that IL-7 signaling inhibited *Igκ* rearrangements in pro-B cells by recruiting STAT5 heterodimers to iEκ, which further induced Ezh2 methyltransferase and thereby silenced the *Igκ* locus through H3K27me3 modifications ([@B60]). These modifications could keep *Igκ* positioned at the nuclear lamina, while subsequent attenuation of IL-7R signaling by Ikaros would then induce re-positioning of *Igκ* and enable induction of gene rearrangements ([@B61],[@B62]).

It still remains puzzling, however, which mechanisms control allelic exclusion of the second non-rearranged *Igh* locus in pre-B cells. We here used a model system with an Ig heavy chain transgene to study the locus organization and positioning of *Igh* alleles in the germline. As a result, all of our observations in pre-B cells concerned the relocation of non-functional *Igh* alleles towards the nuclear periphery and the down regulation of germline transcripts (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S4A--B). Thus, repositioning of *Igh* toward nuclear lamina and away from transcription factories could be a potential mechanism to decrease the locus accessibility and mediate allelic exclusion. However, the question remains whether a functionally rearranged *Igh* locus with a genomically proximal [Vh]{.smallcaps} promotor and iEμ will also move towards the nuclear periphery or remain transcriptionally active in the nuclear center ([@B63]). Addressing this issue would require a more complex model system with a functional *Igh* rearrangement on one allele and sufficient genomic markers to distinguish it from the other germline allele with DNA probes.

Taken together, our studies confirm that murine *Igh* and *Igκ* loci undergo contraction prior to gene rearrangement to allow juxtaposing of genomically distant gene segments in order to create equal opportunities for recombination. However, we here show that nuclear positioning is associated with germline transcription and the developmental regulation of *Igh* and *Igk* locus assembly. These combined new insights are important for future studies on the factors that regulate stepwise control of Ig gene rearrangements and indicate that these are likely to be controlled via nuclear positioning of Ig loci.
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